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Senate Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs Defence and 'Trade 

Defence Legislatjon Amendment Bill 2006 

Responses to Questions 

.Jurisdiction of the Australian Militar~. C:ourt 
1. 'rile advice in respect of the validity of a military court established outside Chapter 111 c a m  
fro~n ihe Chief General Counsel, Australian Government Solicitor, Mr Henry Burrnester QC. ' l l e  
independent advice of Chief Getieral Counsel was sought in respect of various issues that arose in 
the course of policy development for the Bill, including the jurisdiction of the Australian Militaiy 
C:ourt (AMC). The final dral't Rill was also made available to the Chief General Coul~sci for 
comment. He expressed the view that the provisions for the niilitary judges in the Bill were valid 
and provided sufficient independence and impartiality, and that the limited role of the Minister in 
appointment, reappointment and temlination does not detract from the independence of the office of 
the Chief Militaq Judge or the milita~y judges. The Bill reflects this advice, and related advice 
from the Attorney General's Department. 

2. The AMC will have the same Australian jurisdiction over the members oTthe ADF outside 
Australia as does the current system of courts martial and t~ials by Defencc Force magistrates ~tnder 
the Drfincc b'orcc IXsciplinc Acl 1982 (DFDA). The same jurisdiction was also exercised Sor 
decades by the system of couas ~nallial under the authority of the previous single Service Discipline 
Acis. However, the AMC will not have complete (and cxclusive) A~istmlian jurisdiction over' 
memhcrs of the ADF outside Australia. The most serious offences committed outside Australia i n  
Australian warships or Defencc aircraft might ~lomal ly  be returned to Aust~alia fbr trial before a 
civilian c o u ~ t  under legislation like the C~imes  rzt Sea Act I W  lor  CXrnes / A  ~f~rtiorz) Ari 2000. Tlie 
Cornirtonwealth Criminal Code, Division 115 may also apply. Similar offences committed on 
lhreign soil might also come under the jurisdiction of the host nation, subject to any status of forces 
agrcernents that may be in place. 

- -+ . '4s described in paragraph 16 of the explanatory lnemorandurn for the Rill, it is not inlencied 
to incrcase the jurisdiction of the AMC beyond that of the Service tribunals it will replace. It may 
deal with the same matters that are specified in current sections 1 I5 (coua martial) and 129 
(Defence Force magistrate) of the DFDA. Specifically, the consent of the Director of P u b k  
I'rosecutions for the institution of DFDA proceedings for ceilain serious offences committed withill 
Australia, such as treason, murder, manslaughter and serious sexual offences for trial under section 
63 of thc UFDA, will he retained. 

4. 'l'lre AMCl will also retain the current jurisdictio~l to deal with matters that fall outside the 
Australian civilian jurisdiction, or matters that might otherwise be dealt with by a Sorcign 
.iurisdiction. Albeit such occurrences are rare, the power ensures that there is ajurisdiciion h r  al l  
circunrstanccs that will provitle natural justice and a fair trial. Any trial by Sewicc tribunals 
(irrespective of location) maintains the safeguards illherent in the current and future expanded 
appeals systems to the Defence F o ~ c e  Discipline AppealsTTrunal, the Federal Coun and ultiniately 
the High Court. 

5.  Claims that the presenl and likely firture tempo of operations make it likely that there will be 
charges of the most serious offences at some stage, are speculative. It is not possible to predict 
which serious offences might occur at any particular time. However, should one occur, it would 
not he urius~~al for a serious offence committed outside Australian jurisdiction to he dealt with by a 
Service tribunal. 'l'his has been the case ever since the Australian Naval and Military Forces were 
established fhllowing Federation. There are many types of tribunal established under 



C:on~monwealth legislation. Service tribunals are eslablished under the DFDA for. a specific 
purpose, that is, to control the forces and thereby maintain discipline. Awlher trih~imal with a 
particular purpose is the Defence Force Discipline Appeals l'rihunal which hears appeals fi-om 
Service tribunals. Neither of these tribunals are equivalent to the AAT, which has an c~ttirely 
different purpose. 

6 .  Tn Re fitrcc.,i (1998) 166 CLK 518. all scvc~ljudges of the High Court accepted that the 
defci~ce power aulhorised establishment of (Seruice) tlib~ulals outside Chapter 111 o f  the 
Constitution. Subsequent High Court challenges have reinbrced the jurisdiction of the DFIIA by 
varying majorities. The jurisdiction of Service tribunals has by necessity always extended to 
Senrice offences that occur overseas, including those which are also civilian criminal offeiices. In 
A i d  (2004) 199 CLR 308 the High Court required there still to be a Sewice connection in relation 
to offeilces overseas. For operational and discipline reasons, it is necessary to ensure. that Scivice 
offences can be dealt with when they occur outside Austi-alian civilian jurisdiction, and to provide 
an alternative to foreign jurisdictions. Given that the AMC will exercise the same jurisdiction as 
the Service tribunals it will replace, it seems unlikely that the risk of a successful challenge Lo the 
AMC would i ~ ~ c r e i ~ s e  on this basis. 

7. Service tribu~ials such as courts ii~artial and the new AMC do not uorn~ally cxercisc 
jurisdiction over civilian defence pe~sonnei. They are covered only to the exten( outlined in 
subsection 3(1) of the DFDA (definition of &?fence civilian'). A &fence civilian' is a person who 
accompanies the Defence Force on operations outside Australia and who has consented in writing to 
he subject to the DFDA and Defeuce Force discipline. 

Fired and renewable terms 
8. The Covenmment agreed that military judges would be appoin1e.d fbr fixed five year terms 
with a possible renewal of five years. These provisions provide for considerably more 
intlependencc than the appctint~nellt provisions for courts martial panels (the current Sewice lrihunal 
with the most authoiity) and the cuirent judge advocates panel froin which Defence Fo'orce 
magistrates are selected. Judge advocates will no longer be appointed by CDF or the Sewice 
Chiefs, and Defence Force magistrates will no longer be appointed by thc same authority (DFDA 
section 127) that is responsible fhr reviewing their proceedings (DFDA section 1541, removing any 
perception that they might be beholden to their reviewing authority. Additionally, the five year 
lcnm aimost double the existing three year tenns, aud allow for a maximum tenure of tell years if a 
reappointment is necessary to maintain a level of experience on the AMC. Given this, it would 
seem unlikely that the new appointments might impede the AMC's ability Lo develop expericnce 
and excellence. 

9. Advice to Defeuce is that a tenn appointment with the opportunity for reappointinent is no1 
ii~compatihle with the necessary independence required of a military tribunal (paragraph 7') of the 
explanatory memorandum). Security of tenure duriug an appoint~ilciit aud during any 
reappointment period is more inlpoflailt. 'To facilitate this, the use of the reappoirtttneut provisioris 
i s  by exception and will only be used if the failure to reappoint a particular military judge would 
reduce the level of experience oil the court to an extent that could be detrimental (o the opetation of 
the AMC: given existing and possible future demands. Before making such a reappointment, the 
hilinistcr must receive a report from the Chief Military Judge on the workload and experience 
available to the AJMC in light of existing or likely judicial vacancies (objective crite~ia). This 
significantly reduces any perception that military judges might he beholden to political appointees; 
and does not involve the military chain of command. 

10. The Bill is consistent with advice to Defence that there is nothing incompatible with judicial 
iiidepeirdence in allowing the reappointment of a judge beyond an initial term, provided the 
existence of the power to reappoint cannot reasonably he seen to cause the person seeking 
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wappointment to be beholden to the executive in discharging their judicial duties. In the case of thc 
AMC, there is no general discretion to reappoint. Any reappointment may only occur when the 
Chief Military Judge identifies the need to maintai~i a level of experience on the court, and o~lly 
then can the reappointment be approved by the Minister. 

I 1. The issue of conlpulsory retirement age was considered in deciding on the !em of 
appointment. The Government has agreed that military judges will be appointed fbr a fixed term to 
provide security of tenure. Fixed terms also allow for factors peculiar to the Defence Force, such as 
the hardship of the job in operations and the physical demands of constant travel and stress. Fixed 
terms arc also consistent with other statutory appointments in Defence, and allow for inatters of 
military purpose, such as the caizer development of officers. In particutar, fixed terms altow for 
each generation of officers to aspire to the position of rnilitaly judge, rather than being denied ihe 
opportunity because previous appointments have been made unlit retirement age. 'They also cnsure 
that the members of a Service tribunal, who have the authority to impose a punishment such as 
dismissal. are not seen to he subject to entirely different conditions of service than the rnembers 
over whom they exe~cise this authority. 

12. It is not practical to limit appointments to a fixed tenn (of any length) and still afford 
pmtcction of an appointment until retiring age. This would require the selection committee 
(provided for in the Hill) to discriminate by age to ensure that the term completed whcn the military 
judge reached retiring age. The AD12 would prefer that any qualified officers voluntarily make 
~hen~selves available for fixed term appointment at a time in their career that suits the individual, 
and in the fbll Itnowledge that it will be a terminal appointment. In the ~lormal course, this woultl 
be expected to result in the most qualified legal officers becoming military judges. irrespective of 
age. 

13. Speculation about the ADF's ability to support the flow-through of officers to he inilitaiy 
judges needs to be considered in the context of expected workloads, rather than the maximum 
number ol'inilitary judges that may he appointed. One pennanentjudge attvocate and a few of the 
part h e  judge advocates conduct most of the current Defence Force magistrate trials and arc the 
,judge advocates in courts martial (about 50 to 60 cases per year). Even if this woikload was to 
triple with the iniroduction of a new right of appeal and a revised right to elect trial, three 
permanent military judges ought to have the capacity to meet most of the requirement. with 
occasional support from the part time panel. Indeed, three pennanent military judges may not 
always be required, nor might it be necessary to appoint all of the full time or pai-t time judges at tho 
same time. If' so, this simple administrative action will create a natural stagger in the replacement 
process that would overcome the perception of waves of reappointments every five years. 

14 Should one of the military judges go on to become the Chief Military Judge, this would 
naturally contribute to the maintenance of a level of experience on the AMC. The requirement lo 
subsequently appoint two new permanent military judges at any time, might also be reduced, if it 
were necessary to maintain a level of experience on the AMC by using the reappointment provision. 
And, while there is provision for up to eight part time military judges, it is not clear at this stage 
whether they will all be required or need to be appointed at any one time. 

15. Five year terms also recognise that the new offices of the Director of Military I'rosecutioris, 
the Registrar of the AMC (five year terms) and the Directorate of Defence Counsel Services should 
i~rcleasc the pool of qualified officers for appointment as military judges. The expeclatiot~ is that 
therc will be an increasing number of available qualified ofricers over the period of eve~y  five year 
term. This pool will be further augmented by qualified Reservists who might be attracted to 
becoming either full time or part time military judges for five years on the basis of the new statutory 
arrangements. While it is too early to make a judgement either. way, in practical terms, five year 



fixed tenns in these circumstances are unlikely to have an effect o n  the level of experience i n  the 
AMC. 

Termination of appointment 
16. One ofthc criteria for appointment as a military judge is that a member is dcployahlc, in the 
sense of meeting his or her operational readiness, milita~y skills and training, niedical and physical 
iltrtess requirements. This is essential as the AMC will be a fully deployable court, comprised of 
rnernheis who must meet all their individual Service deployment requircments. These are the same 
objeciive standards that apply to all the members of the ADF. In having milifa~y judges rnect these 
common sti~ndards, it also establishes the credibility and acceptance of the AMC within the Defence 
Fcirce and is consistent with the recurrent theme of the Bill, that the AMC is a Service tribunal 
comprised of military judges who are serving ADF members. 

17. Advice to Defence is that termination for mishehaviour and physical and mental incapacity 
are scen to provide for the necessary independence of the AMC, subject to there being a proper 
eviclentiary basis and natuml justice afforded. Any other grounds for removal or termination arc 
~eneiztlly exprcssed to operate automatically removing any perception of executive disci-etion, e g ,  -. 

becomes hankntpt. In specifying the failure to meet individual Service deployment requirements as 
grounds lor tennination, it has heen made clear that there is no residual discretion to terminate on 
other unspecified grounds, removing the perception wf 'collateral attack' on this basis. 

18. Advice from many sources was received in respect of various issues i n  the development of 
the Government response and the Bill, including the views of the JAG. All the advice I-eceivcd was 
considered and reflected in the Bill where appropriate. Indeed, it was agreed to change the name of 
fhe original judge advocates to military judges, based on the views of the JAG. Where therc were 
disparate opinions, independent legal advice was obtained. The Government agreed that the 
appointment (and hence the termination) of military judges was to be by the Minister. Advice to 
Defence was to the effect that provided a proper evidentiary basis and natural justice wcrc accorded. 
this should suffice to establish the necessary independence of the AMC, without the need to involve 
Parliament as is required for Chapter 111 judges. Defence also received advice that it is not cssenLial 
for the integrity ofthe process to confer responsibility on the Governor General rather than the 
Ministcr. 

Compulsory retirement 
19. The provisions for a military judge to cease being a member of the A I X  when lie or she 
ccascs to hold oftice as a military judge reflects previous advice from the JAG and others that these 
should be terminat appointments. The effect of the provision is to avoid any perception that 
military judges might be beholden to the executive for subsequent employment. Additionally, the 
provision overcomes the possibility of having to reduce a milimy judges' remuneration from a 
statutory level to a standard military salary, should they continue in the Service. 'This is similar to 
the contract tenns i n  place for other statutory appointments in the ADF. 

20. Given that the remuneration for military judges will be determined by the Remuneration 
Trib~~nal  (Commonwealth), it is likely to he significantly more than the standard military salary for 
the same ra~ik. As an example, the remuneration for the Chief Judge Advocate is ahout double the 
standard one star salary. Given this financial incentive, it is likely that there will be increased 
interest in these duties, both from full time and part time legal officers. This has been previously 
retlected in the number of applications submitted for the statutory appointments of Director of 
Military Prosecutions and Registrar of Military Justice. The former position was filled by a Reserve 
legal officer with coronial and Crown Prosecutor experience. 

21. The development of the Government response to the 2005 Senate report and the legal and 
policy development of the Rill were subject to extensive internal and exte~nal consultation. 
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Internally, the requirements of the Services for the maintenance of effective discipline welv clearly 
very in~portant. External consulvation included the Office of Parliamentary Counsel, the Attorney 
General's Department and the Australian Government Solicitor. Overseas jurisdictions (such as 
Cawada, Britain, New Zcaland and the CJnited States) were also considered and reflected in the Bill 
where appropriate. 

l'he rank of military judges 
22. The status, authority or independence of the position of a military judge will in no way be 
cornpn)niised by their minimum rank being at the C:ommander (E) level. A military judge is so 
appointed pursuant to the Bill and it is by virtue of that appointment and the swearing an oat11 or 
making an affirmation of ( ~ f i c e  that gives the authority to the position. It should also be noted that 
the provision specifies that the rank be not lower than Commander (E) which in efi'cct means that a 
judge may be at a higher rdnk. 

23. In Service tribunals, it is a matter of fact that prosecuting officers, defending officers, and 
judge advocates may from time to time be senior in military rank to members ofa  court mania! 
panel, the accused and witnesses. Provided there is a fair trial and nalurdl justice is accorded, the 
matter o f  relative rank is not relevant. The High Court also found that there is no substance in this 
poiul in The King I. B E I ~ ~  and others (1942) 66 CLR 452 (ex parte Elias and Gordon). 

24. The rationale for the minimum rank ol'a miliva~y judge being Commander (E) was to ensure 
that [he largest pool of qualified available officers was considered in the selection process. This 
arrangement ensures that all officers who are capable of being promoted to this rank will be 
considered. It also caters for the existing rank levels of many Reserve legal officers who may be 
potentiai cartdida~es for a military judge position. 

25. The suggestion proposed by the Law Council that there be no formal rank other than the title 
of 'nrilitary judge' with one star privileges, does not meet military purposes. Military judges require 
tnililary rank for the performance of their non-.judicial duties, such as training. Military rank is a 
rellection ofjudges' military credibility, not their status as a militaty judge. Such a move wciuld 
also be inconsistent with the intent ofthe Bill, that the AMC is a Service tribunal, compciscd of 
serving ADF members with military mnk. 

i~;alification of military ,judges 
20. As advised in the Government Response to Senate recommendation 18, a milita~y coitrt i s  
not an exercise of the urdinary criminal Paw. 11 is a military discipline system, the ohject of which is 
to maintain military discipline within the ADI;. This requires more than being able to understand 
specialist militafy evidence in a civilian criminal trial. There is a need to understand the rnilita~y 
operational and administrative environment and the unique needs for the maintenance of discipline 
of a military force both in Australia and on operations and exercises overseas. The c o u ~  must be 
able to sit in theatre and on operations. It must be deployable and have credibility with, and 
acceptance of, the Defence Force. 

27. The principal factor peculiar to the Defence Force is the military preparedness requirements 
and the physical demands of sitting in an operational environment. The appointment o i  civilian 
judges aud senior counsel as military judges, without military service ar~d training, wonld not 
satisfy the operational requirements of the AMC. Further, it impacts on the credibility of rhc AMC, 
where punishments such as dismissal from the service or reduction in seniority or rank may be 
imposed, if the judges are not members of the ADF sub,ject to the same stantlards of discipline or 
operational expectations. 



Class of Offences 
28. There is no option for the Director of Milita~y Pmsecutions to refer class thrce ol't'enccs i'or 
trial by military judge and jury. As a matter of fairness, this option has been provided to the 
accused. This ensures consistency by providing that the option remains with the accused t,o choose 
either trial hy mili~ary judge or by military judge and jury. Administrative convenience was no1 
scen to be a compelling argument in  estahlishillg this provision, and given that there is no option for 
the Director of Military Prosecutions, it is not necessary to provide for a reduction in the ~naxitnum 
scntencc available. 

20. 'The limitation on the maximum sentence that may be imposed for class 3 offences is 5 years 
imprisonment. DLAB 06, section 7 (new definition - clitss 3 of lnce) refers. Tenitory offences arc 
catered for as a group, rather than them all being listed individually i n  the DFUA, as is the current 
case. 

'I'rial by judge and military jury 
30. Since 1985, the DFDA has provided for a trial by General C o u ~ l  Marlial with a pancl of five 
ADF officer*. For a Restricted Court Martial, the panel con~p'-ises three ADF oflicers. In both 
cases, a majority decision is required. The proposed military jury is similar but not identical to the 
function of court martial panels or to a civilian jury. Unlike a court martial panel. a military jury 
will only determine if an offence has been committed. Also, the n~ilitary judge, not the jury, will 
determine punishment. A militaryju~y will comprise six ADF members, and a majority offour is 
necessary for a conviction to he imposed. 

3 1 .  This matter has been the subject of advice along the following lines: 

r There do not appear to be any major legal policy concerns with instituting ma,jority verdicts 
for a military jury. Although the High Court has held that unanimous verdicts are required 
li)r fctleral criminal matters (C%entlc v 7%1c @lee!? (1993) 177 CLR 541), maiority decisions 
arc alloweti in civil trials and this is also the trend for most States and Territories in relation 
to criminai trials. Given the specific requirement for the composition of military juries, 
which necessitates drawing from a srnaller pool of potential candidates, smailer nunrhers of 
jurors may be appropriate. 

r The proposal does not involve juries in the usual sense - they are a military jtny with their 
own features. 'The perception of fairness may be strengthened if a special majority, say 
three quarters or two thirds, was required. 

32. Additionally, the accused will have increased levels of protection with an expanded right of 
appeal on both conviction and punishment to the Defence Force Discipline Appeals Tribunal. 

Court o%'Rccord 
31. Similar to courts martial and trials by Defence Force magistmtcs. it is not necessary for the 
fhctioning of the AMC for it to be a court of record. However., section 148 of the I>FDA currently 
requires that courts martial and trials by Defence Force n1agistt;ite shall keep records of their 
proceedings. This provision will also apply to the AMC on the co~nn~enccrnent of the DLAR 06. 

34. Separately, advice to Defence was that it would be inappropriate to provide that the AMC is 
a court of record. The concept has meaning in connection with the civilian court system 'I'he AMC 
is not part of that system and should not be conferred with a status that might be taken to suggest 
that it is (or chat i t  has a similar jurisdiction). 'I'hcre is no reason to expand the use of the concept in 
relati011 to the AMC, which is a unique statutory creature. Its powen should gene~ally be set out  in 
its enabling legislation and not detennined by reference to powers exercised by courts in the civilian 
system. The statutory status ofthe proposed AMC and its judicial authority is clear. The stahn of 
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'court of record' is also not required to establish the independence or. irnpaltiality ofrhe proposed 
AMC. 

Transitional arrangements 
35. The matters that were raised by the .lAG and the Law Council were considered in 
developing the Bill. The issue of five year terms has been addressed previously in this submission. 
The issue of whether a failure to appoint all existing members of the judge advocates panel could 
alt'ect the perception of independence of the current members in the interint period was the subject 
ol'separate advice to Defence. 

3 In that advice, it was considered that there is no subsrance in that claim if an appointment 
process .for the AMC is adopted that involves merit selection and an opportunity for all those on the 
panel, as well as other eligible persons. to be considered. Additionally, it was not considered that 
the possibility that not all or any of the existing mernhers of the panel may be appointed to the 
AMC prevents them having the independence they currently have to discharge their functions in the 
nicantime. 

37. As mentioned above, there are currently ten part time judge advocate appointments which 
cannot auton~atically transition to fill eight part time military judge appointments, even if the AMC 
needed all eight positions filled. In any event, the Bill makes no provision for automatic transilioii 
to the first AMC. The Bill provides an opportnliity for all qualified available officers to he 
considered in an independent merit selection process, which is consistent with natural justice 
principles. In a practical sense this also means that the military judges for the first AMC, and 
thereafter, may be fairly selected from the largest pool of qualified available officers. 

Staffing 
38. The Government has not agreed that the AMC would have the same status as the Federal 
Magistrates Court. Indeed, such a status might infer a change of jurisdiction that could place the 
validity of Ihc AMC at risk. The Government response to Senate r-ecomniendations 20 and 2 I states 
that the appointments to the AMC should have appropriate experience and that they should he based 
on rhc same professional qualifications and experience that apply to other judicial appointments, 
such as those applicable to a Federal Magistrate. 

39. Proposed section 121 of the Bill provides for r~cccsscwy staffing to the AMC. This 
legislative requirement gives effect to recommendation 18 of the Government response to provide 
the AMC with appropriate pamlegal support for i t  to function independent of the chain of 
command. The purpose of the Bill is to create a permanent military court under Defence legislation 
that is independent of the chain ofcotninand in its juclicial duties, with appropriate support staff, not 
to coni'er on it the status of a civilian court. 

Chief of the Defence Force Commission of Inquiry 
40. ' h e  Government's response to the Senate Inquiry into the En'ectiveness of Australia's 
Military Justice System stated that CDF shall appoint a mandatory Commission of Inquiry (COI) 
into suicides by A I X  members and deaths in service. In the response to Senate recommendation 34 
it said that the Commission may consist of one or inore persons, with one being a civilian with 
judicial experience, who will also be the President of the Commission. There is no requirement for 
the civilian with judicial experience to he a serving judicial officer. However, should serving 
judicial officers make themselves availal~le for a CDF Commission of Inquiry, they will do so or 
their own vrtiition and with the leave oftheir court. 

4 1 .  The procedures governing the conduct of a CDF Conxnission of Inquiry will be provided 
for in the 1)cfencc ~Ir7quii:y) Regb.ir/iiiions I985 which are the most appropriate means to provide for 
the establishment of, and procedures for, CUP Commissions of Inquiry. As an interim measure, 
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pen&iiig the permanent arrangements for CDF Commissions of Inquiry, all ADF suicides and deaths 
in sewice are subject to a CIX Board of Inquiry presided over by a civilian and established under 
the Lkf2izcc (I~zquiry) Xeglilations 198.5. 'The Regulations will address the matter of deaths 
unrelated to Defence service. 

42. Cl>F Commissions of Inquiry will not arrogate tlie responsibilities of State and Territoql 
Cloroners. The ADF and the various Statei'rer~itouy coroners have heen negotiating a fonn of 
understanding governing the relationship and operating procedures between the various parties 
concerning deaths of Service personnel and coronial jurisdiction. It was agreed that each coroner 
would write separately to the CDF outlining the protocols to be observed between the two parties, 
in regard to that particular coronial jurisdiction. To date both Victoria and 'Tasmania have provided 
such a protocol (copies attached). The re~naining coroners are engaged with Defence with a view to 
agreeing similar protocols. 

43. It is unclear what the 'perceived flaws' identified by the Law Council are, coiicerning the 
proposed procedures for tenllinating CDF Conmissions of Inquiry, the failure Lo deal salisfaclorily 
with vacancies in the membership of Commissions of Inquiry. proposcd practice and proccdul-e 01' 
Cominissions of Inquiry and appearances. The current Bill simply adds a CDF Commission o C  
Incpiiry to the range of existing types of inquiries that may bc conducted under the L)c:fiwcc 
j/mpji:)') l iqp/c~ions 198.5. Details such as those raised by the Law Council are being considered 
separately in proposed arneudmcnts to the Dqfi?ricc (Inquiiy) Rr.,uzdalions 1985. 

ueslions from Mr Douglas McDonald 
44. The criteria for military juries have been based on the existing model of a court 
marrial panel. paragraphs 24 to 27 of the explanatory memorandum explain the pr(oposed 
constitution of, and eligibiiity for, a military jury. l'he introduction of non-commissioned 
officer.; (NCOs) reflects the responsibilities and status of senior NCOs and a desire to 
broaden the eligibility of potential jurors in deference to the mnk of the accused. It also 
alleviates previous difficulties in securing only officers to serve on court martial panels. 
Warnut Officers Class Two were not included because the lank is only particular to the 
A r ~ ~ i y .  

45. Other than for exigencies oi'the Service precluding the availability of members on 
cenain occasions, there will be no conmiand involvement in the operation of military 
jurics. 

40. 'The independence of military jurors will be established similar to the rules for a court 
martial panel. Currently, the members of a court inartial panel vote in reverse order of seniority. 
Aiong with other safeguards, this measure ensures that the voting is 11ot influenced by the senior 
officers. 'l'he Bill provides for AMC rules to be made. which includes tvles for polling ofa  military 
,jury. It is proposed that these Rules will be legislative instruments for the purposes of the 
I,c.~i.sli~tiiv ltz.strumtwt.s /lcl2003, which will ensure that (hey are subject to tabling and 
disallowance requirements under that Act. 

47. At the coiinnencement of trials by military judge and jury, the military judge would 
aildress members of the jury on all aspects of the decisions they have to make and the process of 
how they determine a defendant's guilt or innocence. This is consistent with civilian practice. 
Additionally, the ADF intends to include training in the general duties of militaly jurors in tlie 
career courses for officers and warranl officers. 




































